COLLEGE NEWS


COLLEGE CALENDAR.

Wednesday, April 9. College opened.


Friday, April 11. Lectures by Prof. Al. S. Bissell, of New York University. The lecture will be held in the Library at 4 p.m.

Saturday, April 12. Confirmation, held in the chapel.

Sunday, April 13. Miss Christine Brookes, of Brooklyn, N. Y., will speak in the Chapel at 10:30 a.m.


Tuesday, April 15. Miss Margaret Terry, of New York City, will speak in the Library at 4 p.m.

Wednesday, April 16. Miss W. C. Breese, of New York City, will speak in the Library at 4 p.m.

Thursday, April 17. Miss Ethel Farley, formerly of the Sheboygan Normal College, will speak in the Library at 4 p.m.

Friday, April 18. Alpha Kappa Chi Dance at 7:30 in the Ballroom.

Saturday, April 19. Symphony Concert.

Sunday, April 20. The Reverend William T. Anderson of Providence, Rhode Island, will speak in the Chapel at 10:30 a.m.

Monday, April 21. Miss Nellie Bissell, of New York City, will speak in the Library at 4 p.m.

Tuesday, April 22. Miss Ethel Farley, of the Sheboygan Normal College, will speak in the Library at 4 p.m.

Wednesday, April 23. Miss Ethel Farley, of the Sheboygan Normal College, will speak in the Library at 4 p.m.

Thursday, April 24. Miss Ethel Farley, of the Sheboygan Normal College, will speak in the Library at 4 p.m.

Friday, April 25. Miss Ethel Farley, of the Sheboygan Normal College, will speak in the Library at 4 p.m.

Saturday, April 26. Miss Ethel Farley, of the Sheboygan Normal College, will speak in the Library at 4 p.m.

Sunday, April 27. Miss Ethel Farley, of the Sheboygan Normal College, will speak in the Library at 4 p.m.

Monday, April 28. Miss Ethel Farley, of the Sheboygan Normal College, will speak in the Library at 4 p.m.

ALUMNÆ NOTES.

Miss Marie Louise Trask, ‘83, is spending the winter in Pasadena, California.

Miss Nina L. Marshall, ‘95, is just completing a new book on Mushrooms, which will be in the hands of the publishers before the end of the year. Miss Marshall’s former book on Mushrooms, published by McClure’s, is the most popular introduction to the study of Mushrooms in existence. We are told that the new book is unusual and brilliant.

Miss Kelsey and Miss March will be among the “alumni” in the Faculty Parlour, College Hall, on April the nineteenth, from three until five, to meet all the members of the class of ’69 who are in the neighborhood of Wellesley.

Miss Abby Wilson, ’97, has just returned from an extended tour through California and the west.

Miss Ethel Farley, formerly of ’97, was with Miss Wilson in the west. At Salt Lake City, Miss Farley, receiving news of her father’s illness, hastened home, but her father died before she could get to him.

Miss Katherine Scarritt Jones, ’99, has immediately engaged to Mr. Irving Rew of Chicago. Mr. Rew is a graduate of Yale University. His wedding will take place in June, when Mr. and Mrs. Rew will pay Wellesley a brief visit.

Miss Bertha Wetherbee, ’99, is spending some weeks in Pasadena, Cal.

Miss Eva E. Jackson, ’99, has immediately engaged to Rev. W. Orville Allen, of Syracuse, ’97.

Missabelle Phillips, ’00, Miss Caroline Louise Chase, ’00, Miss Ethel Nye Gibbs, ’00, Miss Clara Lounsbury, ’02, spent the Easter holidays at the home of Miss Ethel Nye Gibbs, ’00, in the country. Miss Nye Gibbs, ’00, has been spending the Easter holidays with Miss Ethel Nye Gibbs, ’00, in the country.

Miss Mabelle Phillips, ’00, spent a few days in Wellesley last week.

Miss Hilda Meisenbach, ’00, and Miss Bertha Deane, ’00, are coming to Wellesley for commencement exercises.

Miss Ada Fryer, formerly of ’00, is to be married on June the twelfth.

Miss Belle Fletcher, ’01, is coming to Wellesley on April 19, to study in the Art Department. Miss Fletcher will be in preparation for a course in history of art, which she is going to teach in a prominent school in Chicago next year.

Mandolin Club Trial.

Next week there will be a trial for the Mandolin Club. It is the desire of the leader of the Mandolin Club to take enough new students on the club to fill the places of those leaving college in June. In this way the club will begin in the fall with a trained set of girls, and the work will be infinitely easier next year for both the leader and the club. It is hoped that there will be many applicants for membership. See notice of hour of trial on bulletin board.

COLLEGE NOTES.

The meeting of the Christian Association on Thursday evening, April 18, will be a Missionary Debate. The debate promises to be of great interest, as it has been very carefully prepared and takes the place of a regular class-room debate.

Professor A. S. Cook of Yale University lectured in College Hall Chapel, on Saturday afternoon, April 12th, on The Artistic Ordering of Life. By invitation of the English Department, a reception for Professor Cook, in the Faculty Parlor, followed the lecture.

It is announced that Bishop Lawrence will preach the Baccalaureate sermon for the class of ’02.

Miss E. E. Carlisle, who has been at the head of the pedagogical department here for several years, has accepted a position as one of the supervisors of the Boston schools. Miss Carlisle has done valuable work here, and her resignation causes much regret.

NOTICE.

It is the aim of College Notes to keep ahead of the news, i. e., to have in its columns, as far as is possible, announcements of all meetings and entertainments to be held in the week following the appearance of the notice to the public. In other words, notices of all meetings and entertainments to be held between April 24 and May 1, should be sent to College Notes by Saturday night, April 19. All notices of meetings between May 1 and May 8 should be in by April 26, etc. It is hoped that every member of the college and every alumnus will help us in keeping our Calendar full of forthcoming events.

Mandolin Club Trial.
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The discussion of the advantages and disadvantages of the scholarship system is becoming a trite tritium, but a few words in this column may not be out of place.

As far as we can learn, the only argument worthy of consideration in favor of scholarship is that "in every other department of college life, merit receives a definite mark of approval, executive ability, social ability, athletic ability, why not intellectual ability, which, if it would seem, might be considered one of the major aspects of life here. If we do not recognize the ability of our friends' voices and muscles and brains, why should we of their brains?"

The objections are, apparently, numerous.

(1) The fear that the system will deteriorate into "working for marks." (2) The system is "inadequate." (3) The honors cannot be awarded with perfect fairness, owing to the different courses taken by the different students—and the differences in temperament of the students. (4) "The student will do much less individual work a little off the beaten track; she will care more for the brilliancy of a recitation." (5) "The idea is absurd that a college girl, here for the best she can get out of her course, will consider it an honor to have her name noticed about college for a few days as a Durand at Wellesley College Scholar and forgotten in less than a week."

I am beginning to put one's academic work on the same basis as one's acting or singing or prowess in athletics. A true student will work for marks' sake, and cares not for the pasting of her name.

The three remedies suggested are (1) Avoiding the "naming of marks.

"Having all marks posted—say twice a year.

(3) Securing, if possible, Phi Beta Kappa at Wellesley.

The editorial mind is still "on the fence"—and to all writers' overpowering arguments to be given either for or against scholarships.
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The lecture on April 28 by Professor Burton of the Institute of Technology, was a most interesting one. Professor Burton will describe a Total Eclipse of the Sun as he saw it from the Island of Sumatra. The lecture will be illustrated by some very interesting pictures.

Mr. Percival Lowell of Boston who built, and is maintaining, an observatory on the Rocky Mountains for special observations of the planet Mars, (early in May) will lecture on Mars illustrating the lecture very fully.

Dean Bridges of Harvard has consented to give the address at Commencement.

The committees for Float Day have been appointed with Miss K. G. Hotz, Chairman, Miss M. B. Wool, Chairman of Music Committee, Miss E. Kittredge, Chairman of Course Committee, and Miss F. M. Osbourne, Chairman of Arrangement Committee.

Miss Irene Maine, '05, has left college.

Miss Anna Diegel, '05, has left college for the remainder of the year.

The Graduate Club of Radcliffe gave a reception to the Wellesley and Harvard Graduates on Tuesday evening, April 8.

A Shakespeare Masque was given in the barn on Monday afternoon, April 14, by the junior members of the Shakespeare Society. The hostesses were the Misses Butler and Cronin, Foster, Hilles, Mansion, H. Page, K. Page and Bussell.

The most delicious ice-cream and waterices can be found at the Tea Room. During this Spring term many new and unusual delicacies will be served. For a cozy chat, a cup of tea or a delicious ice and some of the familiar Tea Room favorite—the Tea Room is certainly the place to go.

A lass from the South had a waist,
Which was shapely, and dressed in good taste.

Her style was perfection
With no need of correction

And her mental qualities were O K.
She had good judgment.

She bought her Silks and Pongees at Hatch's,
Orientalist and Rug Merchants,
43 and 45 Summer Street.
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New Designs
in
Young Ladies Hats
For Every Occasion

Delicious Drinks and Dainty Dishes are Made at BAKER'S BREAKFAST COCOA

Absolutely Pure

Unexcelled for smoothness, delicacy, and flavor

Our Choice Recipe Book will tell you how to make Fudge, and a great variety of dainty dishes, from our Cocoa and Chocolate. Sent free to any address.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited
Established 1830
Dorchester, Mass.

Patent Sustained

By U. S. Circuit Court

Ask for and INSIST ON HAVING THE GENUINE

CUSHION HOSE BUTTON SUPPORTER

Never Slips, Tears or Unfastens
Every Pair Warranted

Geo. Frost Co.

Making the difference

Look for the name on every loop, and for the Moulded Rubber Button.
The Denison Dramatic Club Play.

Saturday, April the twelfth, the Denison Dramatic Club from the Boston College Settlement came out to Wellesley to give their play "Richelieu," the first presentation of which in Boston, last month, was so remarkably successful. The Wellesley performance was no less a success, and aroused great enthusiasm in the audience which had gathered in the Barn. That so ambitious a thing as Bulwer Lytton's "Richelieu" should be attempted by amateurs, might have seemed in itself almost a prophecy of failure, but the Denison Dramatic Club has shown that for it "there is no such word as fail." The heavy and difficult part of the Cardinal was taken by William F. Slattery, with an ease and dramatic spirit that showed real grasp of the character and unusual dramatic ability. Julie's hard role was carried surprisingly well, and the whole thing moved with stirring action. Those who saw the Merchant of Venice at the Barn last year, had looked forward eagerly to this year's performance and were not disappointed. In fact, all the work of the Dramatic Club has been a surprise and delight to its many friends in Boston and Wellesley since the club was first organized some years ago. Since then they have given Julie Cesar, Damon and Pythias, and the Merchant of Venice. The proceeds of their performances the club gives to Denison House for the work of the Industrial Classes, and last year their gift was devoted mainly to fitting up a room for the small classes.

The members of the Wellesley Chapter of the Settlement Association gave the boys a supper, in the afternoon before the performances, at the Zea Alpha Society House. Ten or twelve girls waited on the tables and saw that the hungry actors were well supplied. The club left Wellesley on the last train, cheering for the Wellesley girls, and highly delighted with their entertainment and the appreciation that had been shown for "Richelieu."

CHARACTERS

LOUIS THE THIRTEENTH.............. WILLIAM J. ORVITT
Gaston, Duke of Orleans, Brother to Louis XIII.

ANTHONY J. REDDY
Barada, Favorite of the King........... MATTHEW J. BACEY
Cardinal Richelieu.................. WILLIAM F. SLATTERY

EUGENE J. MURPHY
Sieur de Bironchon, in attendance on the King.

DENIS J. CODY
Father Joseph, Richelieu's Confidant........ JOSEPH P. SIEA

FLORENCE W. MCCARTHY
Baroness de Newmarket......Charles A. Rafter

JOHN J. CROSAN
Lord, in Richelieu's pay.............. WILLIAM A. BLAIR

JOSEPH P. SIEA
Huguet, an Officer of Richelieu's Guards, a Spy.

JAMES J. SPECK
Secretary of State

JOSEPH P. SIEA
Governor of the Bastille.

DAVID J. FOX
Julie de Montmoreau, an Orphan, Ward to Richelieu.

WILLIAM J. ORVITT
Marie de Lomme, in Richelieu's pay.

College Notes.

The Misses Allen, Barth, Haines, Landsi, Lord, Torrence, Torey and Wilson have issued invitations for a military dance to be given in the Barn, Monday afternoon, April the twenty-first, from three to six.

The following new Proctors have been elected for College Hall:

The Misses Baker, Cole, Edwars, Friend, Miller, Nickerson, Richards, Sullivan and Todd have issued invitations for a dance to be given on Friday evening, April the eighteenth, from seven-thirty to nine-thirty in the Barn.

L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.
201 to 216 Boylston St. and Park Sq., Boston.

Ready to Wear Gowns for Young Ladies.

NEW TAILOR SUITS of Fine Imported Cheviots, entirely over silk, $38.00.

NEW STORM SUITS, $30.00 to $50.00.

PEASANT SKIRTS, $12.00 upwards.

SILK WAISTs, New Designs and Colors, $9.50 to $15.00.

NEW COATS in Cloth and Silk.

Women's BLUCHEr OXFORDS
FOR SPRING.

H. B. THAYER & CO
144 Tremont Street, Boston.

HOTEL TOURNAine, Boylston and Tremont Sts.
PARKER HOUSE, School and Tremont Sts.
YOUNG'S HOTEL, Court Street.

A. SHUMAN & CO., Boston

C. F. HOVEY & COMPANY,
Importers of Dry Goods.

PARIS
12 Rue Ambroise Thomas
33 Summer St. and 42 Avon St.

BOSTON

17 Temple Place

Dyers
Cleansers
Launderers

If you DO like an Ugly Room?
Then, why do you have one? Use Denison's Crepe Paper and your room will be the prettiest in college.
Send for illustrated catalogue of our dainty decorated papers.

DENNISON MFG. COMPANY,
26 FRANKLIN STREET.

Park Riding School, Ipswich Street.
Six Instructors—Best Methods.
For Terms apply to
MONTAGUE TALLACK, Lessee and Manager,
Telephone, 1541 Back Bay.

DOMINION LINE
FAR TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE
BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL (Via Queenstown),
Sailing every Saturday from Pier 7, Hoosic Tunnel Docks, Charlestown
Merion (new), April 19. | Havertford (new), May 3.
Saloon Rates $50 upwards.

MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.
Boston direct to Gibraltar, Genoa, Naples. Saloon rates, $75 upwards. Second Saloon, $50 and $60.
For further information apply to or address
RICHARDS, MILLS & CO., 77-81 STATE STREET, BOSTON.

If you would know the
MOST DELICIOUS TABLE WATER,
order
LONDON DERRY.

It's a FOWNES.'
That's all you need to know about a glove.
PHILADELPHIA WELLESLEY CLUB.

On Saturday, March 22, Mrs. Martha Hanson Saylor entertained the Philadelphia Wellesley Club at her home, 1602 N Sixteenth street. A very enjoyable "Yankee Musical" was given in which twenty members took part. This guessing contest of musical terms and titles of songs afforded much amusement. Toy instruments—a guitar, a mandolin and a drum, filled with candy were given as souvenirs by the hostess to the three whose answers were the most accurate. They were Miss Anna Paien, Miss Alice Chase and Miss Ruth Ring.

The next meeting of the club will be the annual business meeting and luncheon which will probably occur before May.

STYLE AND THE OAK.

[AROLPH LERMAN], in Peach]

To sit upon a seat
With the straps about your feet.
And to grab an oar and use it, to recover and to slide,
And to keep your body swinging,
And to get the finish ringing,
And to send the light ship leaping as she whizzes on the tide;
To make the rhythm right
And your feather clean and bright,
And to dash as if you loved it, though your muscles seem to crack;
And, although your brain is spinning,
To be sharp with your beginning,
And to heave your solid body indelibly back.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

To seek your bed at ten,
And to tumble out again
When the clocks are striking seven and the winds of March are chill;
To be resolute and steady,
Cheerful, regular and ready
For a run upon the Common or a tramp up Putney Hill;
To sink yourself and be
Just a unit and to see
How the individual withers and the crew is more and more;
And to guard without omission
Every glorious tradition
That the ancient heroes founded when they first took up an oar;
In short to play the game
Not so much for name or fame
As to win a common honor for your colors light or dark—
Oh! it's this has made your crew-man
Such a chivalrous and true man
Since the day that Father Noah went a-flooting in the Ark.

THEATRE BULLETIN.

Hollis .......................... Annie Russell, "The Girl and the Judge."
Cunuc cycl. ........................................ "Ben Hur."
Tremont ................. Mrs. Fiske, "Divorces," and "Little Italy."
Bijou ................................. "Iolanthe and Patience;"
Museum .................. "Are You a Mason?"
Boston ............................... "Kellar."

Announcements.

College girls interested in perfect fitting stylish, up-to-date shoes, will find some very handsome new spring lines at the store of H. D. Thaxter & Co., 171 Tremont Street, Boston. This firm has a large assortment of all grades, varying in price from $3.50 to $8.00, and can be depended upon to furnish exclusive styles of guaranteed durability and workmanship.

Sulwe, Crane & Low, Boston, Jewelers, authorized makers of the Wellesley Seal Pin.

Royce, 435 Washington street, furnishes wigs and make-up for Wellesley theatricals.

Attention of ladies are invited to the announcement made in this paper by Messrs. E. E. Knights & Co., 171 Tremont street, on the subject of silk waists and silk petticoats.

Meyer, Jonasson & Co.,

WAISTS.

A complete assortment of Exclusive Styles in Pongee and India Silks—comprising the $2.90 to $6.90 newest tucked and plaited effects

Of Butcher Linen, Pique and Madras—in plain and tucked effects, also in various styles of fine tucked lawn with lace insertion.

Tremont and Boylston Streets, Boston.
FOR WOMEN
Waists, Stocks, Belts, Collars, Gloves,
OUTFITTER TO MEN AND WOMEN.
509 Washington St., Cor. West, Boston.

RAY LOWNES'S
CHOCOLATES
50 and 60c per lb.
DELICIOUS—DAINTY—PURE.
416 Washington St., (4th door North of Summer St.)

Miss H. E. TIBBETTS,
200 HUNTINGTON AVE.,
BOSTON, MASS.
Dresses, Tea and Evening Gowns.

MILLS & DEERING,
Butter, Cheese & Eggs.
Stalls: 22 and 23, Quincy Market, BOSTON.

Bonbons and Chocolates,
146 Tremont St.

DOWSLEY & LAFFEE,
High Class Millinery,
Opening March 24, 25 and 26
Discount to Wellesley Students.
169 TREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS.

B. HURWITCH,
Ladies' Tailor and
Fashionable Dressmaker,
134 Castle Street, Boston

John A. Morgan & Co.

PHARMACISTS,
Shattuck Building, Wellesley, Mass.

"TOM" GRIFFIN
Carriage at Station on arrival of trains. Order Box at north door of
College Hall. Reliable Horses and Carriages to let. Baggage transfer.

Telephones.

Jewelers and
Established 1896.
Opticians.
Opticians' Prescriptions Promptly Filled. High Grade Repairing a
Specialty. We are Agents for Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen.

T. H. WASHBURN CO.
41 Main St., Natick, Mass.

T. D. COOK & CO.
CATERERS,
Teas and Spreads.

HOLDEN'S STUDIO,
20 No. Ave., Natick,
HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS.
Connected by Telephone.

Cassius M. Hall,
Successor to A. B. Clark,
THE GROCER,
Washington St., Wellesley.

Miss Stasia Enright,
Manicuring, Shampooing, Artistic Hair Dressing, Dealer
in Hair Goods and Toilet Articles, Facial Treatments, Marcel Wave a specialty.

F. A. Coolidge & Co.,
Dealers in
Choice Meats and Provisions.
Washington St., Wellesley.

J. TAILBY & SON,
FLORISTS,
Wellesley, Opp. R. R. Station
Orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended to. Con-
nected by Telephone.

Ciclaand & Underwood,
NATICK, MASS.
Special "Big Value" Morris Chairs, $8.00; Tea Tables, Fancy Screens,
Sewing Baskets, Coach Covers, Jardinieres, Jardiniere Stands.
Our teams deliver free.

T. G. SLATTERY,
Theatrical Wigs & Make-up
Wigs, Switches, Caps, Pompadour Rolls to order.
226 Tremont Street, Boston.
Near Touraine.

COFFEE COMPANY
AMBIOS COFFEE
AMBIOS COFFEE
ROWING.

The rowing season opened Friday, April 11, in a most favorable manner. This sport is, by all odds, the one in which the chief interest is centered at this time of year, in spite of the popularity of tennis and golf. This season promises to be a noteworthy one, in that it witnesses the thorough organization of the rowing club, for which Miss Hill has been striving for a long time. The officers of the club are as follows: President, Katherine Hotz; Business Manager, Amy Adams; Executive Committee, Miss Holt, Miss Adams, and the captains of the class crews. Head Coach, Miss Hill.

The officers of the class crews are as follows: 1902, Captain, F. M. Osborne; Coxswain, E. M. Kittredge. 1903, Captain, F. Terry; Coxswain, R. Whitney. 1904, Captain, M. Toledo; Coxswain, A. Ogden. Captain 1904 novice crew, A. Scott; Coxswain, B. Allen. 1905, Captain, M. Dowd and Juliet Prouty; Coxswains, G. Cole, L. K. French, H. Loucks.

The rowing club is also to be congratulated on its new boat-house, which is most adequate to the needs of the club. There are slips for five "class barges," racks for the private boats and canoes, also for the "two pair-ars." Mr. Perkins, Superintendent of the college grounds and buildings, was architect and builder. The choice of location was the most favorable one, considering the current and rough water on windy days. The foundations are of rock, which give the building a stability and firmness much to be desired. The dressing rooms are large and well planned.

Mr. Perkins is at present at work on the bath house to be erected near the boat house for the use of the crews. It will be supplied with hot and cold shower baths, and will fill a long-felt want of the department. There are rumors that plans are being discussed for a swimming cage in connection with the bath house.

We hope that the new acquisition of this department will be an electric motor barge for the use of the coach, as it has become impossible to coach adequately the upper-class crews on a rowing stretch from an ordinary boat.

Miss Hill will presently publish an outline of our stroke for each member of the club. The stroke, now called the "Wellesley stroke," is the "English pleasure paddle," as taught by Mr. Robert Lehman, the English coach for Harvard, two years ago. The difference between this and the race stroke is merely one of power. Miss Hill, in her coaching, is working on form and not speed, and there will undoubtedly be a tournament for form in rowing some time before Oct.

An especial feature of this year's rowing season will be the "Student Coaching," which system cannot be too highly recommended. Another point of interest is the fact that the Sophomores, besides their old crew of twelve, have a novice squad of fourteen. This is the first time that any Sophomore class has been able to make this showing. The Freshmen have a number of their best basketball players on the Freshmen squad, among them Miss Dowd, the captain of the freshmen team last fall.

In spite of the fact that there has been but one rowing machine in use this winter, the form of all the crews is excellent for this early season. In fact, an authority on rowing has said that no crew has ever done such excellent work on the opening day as did 1902 last Friday.

TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT.

On Monday and Tuesday, April 21 and 22, there will be a special sale of Noyes Brothers' Shirt Waist Material and Neckwear at the Tea Room. Ten per cent. discount given for all purchases for cash.

Madame May & Co.

ELECTRO TONIC FACE TREATMENTS, MANICURE, PEDICURE, HAIR DRESSING, TOILET ARTICLES.

15 Temple Place, Boston

MYRA WHITE HAYNES, MILLinery.

Rooms 40 and 41, 7 Temple Place.

Miss Smith, Wellesley, '86-7 is organizing a party for a varied, instructive, and delightful outing in Europe next summer. As the number of members will be limited to ten, applications for membership should be made as soon as possible.

Miss Mary Cushing Smith, High School, Fitchburg, Mass.

The Berkeley Hotel, Berkeley and Boylston Streets. Modern in Every Detail. Restaurant for Ladies. Entrance on Boylston Street.

A. S. HANSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

CANDIES

A bargain for every day in the week. Cream Mints is one of them. Two days in each week we will sell the finest kind of Cream Mints for 10c. Sold all over Boston for 10c.

The D. S. McDonald Co., 16 Winter St. and 131 and 132 Tremont St.

LONDON HARNESS STORE CO., 200 Devonshire Street.

"Boston's Leading Saddlers."

Solo Agents for Mayhew's Safety Improved Grip Side Saddle.

SILK WAISTS.

We cordially invite inspection of our choice assortment of Silk Waists of our own manufacture, in new designs, which are not offered by firms who buy and sell Ready-Made Waists.

OUR PRICES ARE LOW. Our results are the result of artistic taste, good workmanship, and superior fabrics. We design for you a special Silk Waist to measure at short notice.

You obtain the Results of the Most Artistic Dressmaker at the price of Ready-Made.

E. R. KNIGHTS & CO.

SILK PETTICOATS.

Made from the Best Silks—Silks which do not get "Flabby" after a few days' wear.

We make Silk Petticoats to order and fit them at the waist and to the form with slight extra charge. We make our own accordian pleated ruffles for these Petticoats by a process of our own. This process does not weaken the silk or take away its lustre.

Moreen and Mollair Petticoats always in stock or made to order. Accordian Pleating made to order at short notice.

174 Tremont Street, Near Tremont Theatre.